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A Preliminary Report on Rabies in
Suspected Equine Encephalomyelitis Cases in the United Arab Republic

by Livio BADIALI, Microbiologist, and D. H. FERRIS,a Virologist, Equine Encephalomyelitis Laboratory,
Near East Animal Health Institute, Serum Institute, Abbassia, Cairo, Egypt, UAR

Sporadic cases of equine encephalomyelitis, and
even smal!-scale episodes involving up to a dozen or
so animals in a locality, have been reported fairly
consistently in the Near East since 1939. A large-
scale epizootic occurred in 1957 which involved,
according to many eye-witnesses and published
accounts, several thousand horses, mules and don-
keys. Schmidt & El Mansoury b investigated ap-
proximately 85 sporadic cases in 1959 and 1960,
isolating West Nile virus from a horse which died
with characteristic symptoms of equine encephalo-
myelitis. However, they were not able to reproduce
the syndrome by experimental inoculation of other
equidae with the isolate.
Our laboratory was established by the UAR

Government and the Near East Animal Health
Institute, United Nations Special Fund, in 1963 to
continue work on the etiology of the disease in view
of the economic importance of equine species in
UAR. Recent estimates indicate that there are
some 1 020 000 donkeys and mules and 50000
horses in Egypt.
Between October 1963 and October 1965 the

incidence of suspected equine encephalomyelitis has
been found to be rather low and cases have occurred
only sporadically throughout the period. However,
44 central nervous system (CNS) samples have been
obtained from animals with suspected equine
encephalomyelitis: 21 from horses, 18 from donkeys,
3 from mules and 2 from buffaloes. Of this total
only between a third and a half were really suitable
for virus isolation attempts owing to post-mortem
changes. However, in view of the fact that rabies
virus was isolated from some of these, it was
decided to test all of them nevertheless, since the
rabies virus is hardier than many arboviruses. In
addition, a number of other samples (represented
largely by convalescent sera or by sera drawn in the

a Present address: Associate Professor, Department of
Pathology and Hygiene, College of Veterinary Medicine,
Urbana, Ill., USA.

b In a study reported to the Virology Seminar held in
Cairo under the auspices of FAO in March 1964.

later stages of the syndrome) were collected, making
a total of 73 suspected cases to be considered.
Authentic evidence of other cases was also obtained,
but the data on these were fragmentary and no
samples were available. A major reason for the
low proportion of suitable CNS samples or acute-
period blood samples was the failure to receive
reports in good time.

All forty-four CNS samples were tested for the
presence of parasites and pathogenic bacteria and
were negative except for one case of cerebral larva
migrans, which will be reported elsewhere. In
accordance with the objectives of the project a
major effort was made to isolate viruses from all
specimens. Some were clearly negative as shown
by inoculations into suckling mice, weanling mice,
rabbits, guinea-pigs and half-day-old chicks; others
yielded suggestive deaths and are undergoing further
passages in laboratory animals. The isolation of
rabies virus from a surprisingly high proportion of
the cases has added a new dimension to the previous
problem and is the subject of this note.

In eight of the equine cases and one of the two
buffaloes the presence of rabies virus has been
proved by the serum-virus neutralization test.
Negri bodies were also observed in the first mouse-
brain passage or the original CNS material in all
cases.c Details of these cases will be published later.

There was no history of a dog bite in any of the
cases investigated, nor did local veterinarians suspect
rabies from the syndromes exhibited, which were
similar to those described in the literature for Near
East equine encephalomyelitis. None of the cases
exhibited the " furious" form of rabies, nor did
they entirely fit the pattern of the " dumb" form,

c Verification of Negri bodies was made in the Pathology
Department of the United Arab Republic Veterinary
Laboratories by Dr Mohamed Iskander and Dr Abdel
Rahman Khater. Confirmations have also been made by
Dr Paul Hildebrand. Veterinary Pathologist, NAMRU-3,
Cairo; Dr R. Fankhauser, Commission for Neuropathology,
Bern, Switzerland; and Dr Paul Beamer, Department of
Pathology and Hygiene, College of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill., USA.
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as many of the animals showed the symptoms of
circling, crashing into objects and " bicycling " on
the ground. One donkey with rabies bit objects, but
biting was also observed in several animals which
recovered, as well as in others which died but from
which rabies virus could not be isolated.
The cases came both from Upper and Lower

Egypt, two being from Qena, near Luxor, and the
rest from various places in the Delta. Preliminary
study of the various strains isolated has already

revealed considerable heterogeneity as to primary
lethality, titre and incubation period in laboratory
animals. Our present evaluation of the strains is
that they differ considerably from the typical street
virus in dogs and that accurate epizootiological
studies should be carried out to establish the possible
reservoir of infection.
To our knowledge, no other investigators of Near

East equine encephalomyelitis have published ac-
counts of finding equine rabies.

Economics of Composting Municipal Refuse in Europe and Israel,
with Special Reference to Possibilities in the USA *

by GEORGE J. KUPCHIK, Dr. Eng., Director of Environmental Health, American Public Health Association,
New York, N. Y., USA

Today, disposal of municipal refuse is a major
public health problem.a Rapidly expanding urban
populations with increased refuse per capita are
placing great strains on available disposal facilities.
The burning dump, with its flies, mosquitos and rats,
and its pollution of the air and sometimes the
underground water, can no longer be tolerated as a
method of disposal. In many areas satisfactory
landfill sites are difficult to find or expensive to
purchase. In some cases, seepage from landfills has
contaminated streams and water supplies and poor
operational procedures have resulted in insect and
rodent infestations. Transporting refuse to more
distant sites increases costs markedly. Incineration,
generally the method of choice in larger cities, is
frequently the cause of atmospheric pollution and
operating costs are high.

Recently composting has been receiving increased
consideration in the USA as a method of disposal
for municipal wastes. Composting is not a new
procedure. Wiley b points out that it has been

* Presented in part at the Joint Session of the Conference
of Municipal Public Health Engineers, the Conference of
State Sanitary Engineers, the National Association of Sani-
tarians, and the Engineering and Sanitation and Health
Officers Sections of the American Public Health Association
held in Chicago, Ill., on 21 October 1965. The collection
of data was made during the author's tenure of a WHO
Fellowship.

a Behe, R. A. (1965) J. environm. Hlth, 27, 824-829
bWiley, J. S. (1961) Publ. Wks, pp. 107-110, 158-164.

practised for centuries, but the great success achieved
with chemical fertilizers decreased interest in
organic manures after 1900. Compost from town
waste became almost unsaleable, and the cities
resorted to other methods of waste disposal, largely
burning dumps. After chemical fertilizers had been
used for 40 years, it was found that increased
application of fertilizer failed to produce additional
increases in crops, probably owing to the decreased
humus content of the soil. Consideration was once
more given to the use of organic manures and
compost to increase the humus content and the
water- and air-retention capacity of the soil. (It
should be noted that compost does not replace
chemical fertilizers; rather, they complement each
other. Fertilizer is generally applied annually, while
compost is applied about every three years to a given
area.)

In 1929, the Netherlands Government founded
VAM (Refuse Disposal Company), a non-profit and
semi-official institution, to develop composting
methods utilizing municipal wastes. This company
has been quite successful, and other companies
followed VAM's example. Today there are many
types of composting systems, but almost all depend
on the biochemical decomposition of putrescible
matter by aerobic thermophilic micro-organisms.
Although composting began in the Netherlands
because there was a demand for compost by agri-
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